LOADING DEVICE FOR DECK OVENS

Asistent

INTELLIGENT HELPER

Asistent
How do you serve several deck ovens at once?
The Asistent loading device can facilitate
and accelerate the loading of dough and
the collection of bread from deck ovens.
Deck ovens basically wouldn’t exist without
a loading device. A wide range of loading
equipment is available which we develop
and produce ourselves depending on the
desired output and the size of the bakery.

ASISTENT MANUAL
The basic Asistent Manual loading device is suitable for small
and artisan bakeries. It can load and collect bread from decks only
by using counterweight and mechanical lifting and lowering
the loading table.

Advantages
Simple and quick loading
Half-deck design
Simple and convenient operation
Suitable for a one-deck oven
Control: Basic
Turbo

ASISTENT SUPER
The Asistent Super loading device features quick and easy oven
loading with manual basket tipping. Motion functions from loading
to collecting bread are controlled with one button.

Advantages
Semi-automatic design
Suitable for 1-2 deck ovens
Half-deck and whole-deck design
No vacuum installation
Control: Basic, Comfort

ASISTENT SUPERAUTOMAT

ASISTENT COM

The most sought-after deck oven accessory. Whole-deck

Higher model line of loading equipment suitable for operating

semi-automatic version with the loading of a whole deck

semi-automatic or automatic bread lines. Asistent Com is a more

at once with very easy operation.

powerful device for medium bakeries with 100% reliable operation.

Advantages

Advantages

Semi-automatic design
Also suitable for multi-deck ovens
Whole-deck design
Loading of low-weight bakery products from 50 g
directly on baking plates
Option of installing a 7,5 kW vacuum cleaner
Control: Basic, Comfort

ASISTENT LINE
Asistent Line is the premium loading device model line with
the highest baking performance and the fastest operation
of automatic bread lines with the MultiControl system. Thanks
to its robust design, Asistent Line is designed for 24 hours of
operation with an output of up to 2,000 kg of bread per hour.

Advantages
The most powerful loading device
24-hour operation
The highest degree of baking automation
Height-adjustable up to 15 decks
Robust design
Option of installing a 7,5 kW or a 13 kW vacuum cleaner
Loading of low-weight bakery products from 50 g
directly on baking plates
Control: MultiControl

Higher model line
Operate multiple ovens at once
Ideal for high baking performance
Motorized travel x static placement in single oven installation
Turbo
Option of installing a 7,5 or 13 kW vacuum cleaner
Control: Basic, Comfort, MultiControl
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